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The endeavor of the Union Press-
| Courier is to sincerely represent
Union Workers in their efforts to
obtain economic freedom, particu-
larly as advocated by the United
Mine Workers of America. We 8o- |
Mcit the support of All Unions.
Material for publication must be ||
authorized by the organization it
represents, signed by the Presi- |
dent and Secretary, and bear the
seal of the Local
The Union Press-Courier gives its |

advertisers the advantage of the
. combined circulation of the two
largest circulated weeklies in Cam-
bria County and has a reader cov-
erage that blankets Patton and the
major mining towns. og
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JUST ABOUT A WEEK PASSED
from the time the President issued

an order which certainly sounded as
if the nation were going to get a
showdown, at last, on the question
of industrial deferment from the
draft of young single men who can
and should be replaced. Selective
Service headquarters promulgated |
what appeared to be forceful in- |
structions for that gravely needed
housecleaning. In an amazingly
short time the whole thing is seen
heading back into the same old con-
fusion, or worse. Instead of a real
clean-up there are strong indications
that the draft dirt is likely to bel
swept under the rug.

*EkkkE

THE ARMY IS AT LEAST TWO
hundred thousand men behind sch-

edule. In every city, town and village
throughout the country, married men
with one, two, and up to seven chil-
dren, are being inducted or getting
ready for induction into the fighting
farces of the nation. They are the
ones who are becoming “1-A mind-
ed.” Draft boards are not to blame

| the service
| larger

| PEACE

 that so many young men now in so-
called war work are not in the ser-|
vice long ago. Replacements could,
have been trained for all these young |
chaps a year ago. No wonder so
many wives who see their husbands |
off to service, and are left alone to]
rear their families, feel bitterly the
fact there still are ‘deferred war
plant workers” who enjoy civilian |
life so graciously, and who are mak-|
ing more money ‘than they ever did. !

ALL MOTORISTS CHARGED WITH
violation of the 35 mile speed lim-

it now face loss of their gasoline ra-
tion coupons. Enforcement of the
speed regulations has been tighten-
ed in recent weeks, particularly in
some of the heavily populated cen-
ters, because of an increase in acci-
dents, and speeders now face both
penalty of fines and curtailment of
rations.

*kkEk

GET SET TO LAY OUT A FEW EX-
tra pennies for that after-work
“pick-me-up” when the new ederal
excise taxes go into effect on liquor |
on April 1st. Although tavern keep-

cept his thoughts with alacrity. He
| feels the infantrymen at the front
lines are not receiving their just dues
and figures at the least they should
receive more remuneration that could
pe called “fight pay.” A number of

branches are so accorded
pay. Most anyone will agree

that the men who are enduring the
hardships, and the extreme dangers
of front line service, surely are en-
titled to more than the chap who

| wears the uniform, but in compara-
| tive safety, and in much better liv-
i ing surroundings.

REE $

MANEUVERS AT BOTH
ends of the German eastern line

| threaten Hitler when he is in desper-
| ate need of a united front against
the Allies. In the north, Finland and
Russia jockey for position for an ar-
mistice and disposal of 100,000 Nazi
troops, and in the South Bulgaria
and Rumania are reported putting
out peace feelers. Of course much
more than feelers is required to take

| any of these countries out of the war.
Obstacles are many. In additional to

! the usual territorial and related is-
sues, the greatest barrier to with-

| drawal of any of these nations from
the conflict is the Nazi army on their
soil. Even if and when other obsta-
cles have been disposed of sufficient-

|ly to permit formal negotiations, the
difficulty of interning or defeating
German troops may destroy the en-
tire peace chance—which is the pres-
ent danger in Finland. But they do
present cracks in Hitler's wall, and
it is not unreasonable to assume the
cracks will grow larger and larger.

rkEw

CONGRESSIONAL SOURCES THAT
are close to the Navy present the

guess that the Japanese eventually
will have to pull into the “inner ring”
which includes the China Sea but
not Formosa. This ring might ex-
tend as much as 350 to 400 miles
from the Jap main islands. An ine-
vitable battle between the Jap navy
and ours will be delayed until we
cross this ring. The Japs won't risk
an all-out naval battle until they
have adequate air cover. Other sour-
ces think Japan will try to go on the
offensive when we invade western
Europe. Their dope is that the Na-
zis have sent a last call for Jap help
and have explained that the Japs’
only chance is when we are busy in
Western Europe.
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RUMOR HAS IT THAT THE NEW
ration tokens are finding ther way

into some of the pin-ball machines,
and perhaps, too, some of the coin
vending machines. We don’t know if
they work in any of the slot machines
or not. The Truman committee is
said to have bottled up an investiga-
tion into the token program, as they
don't want to advertise misuse of
ersatz money, and the report was
made privately to OPA.

REESE

SAUERKRAUT, PROMOTED TO
the delicacy class by a shortage,

will soon reappear as a companion
to that extra pork. Some 80,000
tons of winter cabbage is being di-
verted to kraut makers because of
all time high of the southern crop.

EEEEE

GRUMBLING IN CONGRESS ON
the fighting in Italy may break in-

to the open on the floor of the House
of Representatives shortly, with op-
en criticism of British leadership,
both Naval and Military. But back
of it all will be found the usual fla-
vor of politics.
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THE ISSUE BETWEEN PRESI-
dent Roosevelt and Congress is

likely to be raised again over the
soldier vote bill. Congress is expect-
ed to complete action on the measure
late this week by approving the con-
ference agreement between House
and Senate versions, and it will then
go to the President tc sign or to ve-
to. Mr. Roosevelt seemingly has pre-
scribed his test for the bill by saying
that the crux of the matter is whe-
ther more soldiers will be given a

i chance to vote under existing law,
passed in 1942, or by the new bill.

AkEXE

MEANWHILE THERE IS EVERY
indication that Governor Martin of

Pennsylvania will convene a special
ers are barred from raising the price | session of the state legislature in a

of whiskey under cur- ! short time with the purpose given asof a *shot”
rent ceiling regulations, OPA opines
that the prices rules undoubtedly|
will be eased to permit bar rooms
to pass the new taxes on to the con-
sumer.

SEE EE

WE READ ERNIE PYLE'S COL-
umn in the Scripps-Howard news-

papers most every day, and because
he’s the most down to earth war wri-
ter of them all, pepole generally ac- |

facilitating our voting machinery so
that soldiers can vote in a simplified

| and} easy way. What legislation the
Republican leaders have in mind is

| not yet certain. Whether or not the
session will include in its call poli-
tical matters remains to be seen.
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AFTER HAVING PASSED OVER
most of the winter months with-

out much snow, and with the hope
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HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED,

 

   
  

you can see your best. Pro-
tect your earning power for
the years ahead by getting

\ a check-up on your “eye-
| power” NOW.

Dr. J. P. Mitchell
Optemetrist

BARNESBORO, PENNA.
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that maybe March would treat us
favorably in that respect, we were
rudely shown last weekend that such
waa not to be the case. One thing in
our favor now against old man win-
ter is the fact that the rays of the
sun soon dispel a lot of the snowy
white, and the chance that a “hang-
on” will develop is not so great.

EERE

PATTON SPORTSMEN'S AS-
sociation held an enthusiastic

open meeting on Tuesday evening.
If you live in the local community,
and like to hunt and fish, it is your
duty to affiliate with the local organ-
ization, Mainly, it is through their
efforts that a continuation of game
is supplied, and that the streams are
stocked. The membership fee is but
fifty cents.

THE
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UNLESS THE CONGKESSIONAL
situation among the Democrats in

the county, and a few contests in the
Republican ranks create some inter-
est, the primary election in April
promises to be a rather drab and un-
interesting affair. Only the present
incumbent, Harve Tibbott has filed
for the Republican nomination for
Congress, but four Democrats aspire
to the Democratic nomination. They
are Attorney Walter Glass, Robert
Clark and Eddie McCloskey, all of
Johnstown, and Nathan Asbel, of
Johnstown. Senator John J. Haluska
has no opposition in his party for a
renomination for a third term, and;
he will be opposed by Homer C.
George of South Fork, the only Re-
publican to file. In the Democratic
second district assembly primary.
only a single entry has been made ag-
ainst the three present incumbents,
and four Republicans have filed for
the three legislative nominations.

EEE

SINCE PUBLICATION OF THE
Honor Roll list in these columns

last week, there are now possibly 12
to 15 new names that can be entered
in it. For the most part they are
the names of married men from the
community, family men. And lately,
too, many men of prominence in the
county are being ‘called. Many of
them are business and professional
men. Tuesday John F. James, editor
of the Johnstown Democrat, passed
his pre-induction examination for
service in the Navy; three more of
the county's attorneys were called;
the chairman of the County Demo-
cratic committee passed for service,
managers of several business estab-
lishments over the county and in
Johnstown, have been accepted. Next
week many will leave for active ser-
vice from the north county who have
been married for years and have fa-
milies. More and more, most EVERY
home is being affected by some one
or more of its loved ones in the ser-
vice and uniform of their country,
and to the few homes not so touch-
ed, we say “You, indeed, are fortu-
nate.”

EEERE

WITHIN THE NEXT WEEK THE
writer's family again will be af-

fected by the selective service when
Richard D. Bradley, a nephew, rear-
ed in our household, married, with
four small children, leaves for they
U. S. Navy. “Dick,” was for many
years an employee of the Press-Cour-
ier, was the local state store mana-
ger up until last year, and currently
18 manager of the Barnesboro State
Liquor Store. Within the next few
weeks the husband of one of our
nieces, also of our household, will go
to service. Our own boy has been in
servce since 1942, overseas now for

a year.
REEEE

AND THE SAME HOLDS GOOD IN
a majority of the nation’s families.

Some families have every last eligi-
ble—boys and girls—in the service.
Patton has its tour and five stars on
service flags. We pass one of those
every day when we drive past the
William McLaughlin home on Fifth
Avenue. And gold stars hang in some
Patton windows. These are concrete
arguments for a substantial contri-
bution formall of us at home for the
American Red Cross—not just a rou-
tine contribution, but all that we can
afford.

rite——=

“THE DESERT SONG,” Is A

PICTURE THAT YOU WILL

ENJOY ALL THE WAY THRU

Dennis Morgan is pleased to report
that his current filmic romance rea-
ches a completely successful culmin-
ation. “I really get the girl this
time,” he said, with more than fa
shade of manly pride.
As one of the handsomest leading

men in Hollywood, Morgan, it seems,
hes been losing entirely toAo many of
his leading ladies, either to the at-
tractions of other men or to the dis-
astrous machinations of the thing
called fate.
Things are different though in

“The Desert Song” whcih will be the
attraction at the Grand Theatre, in
Patton on Sunday and Monday, Mar.
12 and 13, with a matines on Sun-
day afternoon at 2:30. It is Warner
Bros. modernized Technicolor Musi-
cal in which Morgan is co-starred
with Irene Manning, the beautiful
blonde singing actreess. He claims
Miss Manning for his own, despite
the competition of Bruce Cabot.

 

Lysle Westover.

IFuneral services were conducted on
Saturday afternoon in the Methodist
Church at Emeigh Run for Lysle
Westover, notice: of whose fatal ac-
ident in the Cherry Tree Coal Co.
nine, appeared in these columns last
veek. Interment was made in East
lidge cemetery. A son of Harry and
Alverda (Langham) Westover, the
'eceased was born January 7th, 1893
n Westover. Surviving are his moth-
r, his widow, Mrs. Priscilla (Kitch-
'n) Westover, and six children: Blair
7zith the Navy; Mrs. David Westover
Ir., Mrs. Ira Baum, Floyd, Beverly
and Ruth Westover, all of Emeigh.
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Classified Ads |
RATES for 25 words or less

t Time, 26¢; 2 Times, 40c; 8 Times 50
— Payable in Advance —

FOR SALE~Chevrolet coach in good
working order, and always in po-
session of original owner. Must be
sold at once. I am leaving for Na-
val Service next Tuesday. Rich-
ard D. Bradley, Carrolltown, Pa., or
inquire at this office.

WANTED — Housekeeper, reliable,
middle-aged lady or older girl; ca-
pable of taking complete charge of
home for man and two children;
steady employment. Write or con-
tact Mrs. George Messner, Carroli-
town, Pa. 2t.

 

 

LOST—No.3 Ration Book. Barbara
Lee Rhody, 1009, North Fifth Ave-
nue, Patton.

FOUND-—Patton High School Ring,
Class of 1943. Owner may have the
same by identifying ring and in-
quiring at this office.

 

SIMONIZE NOW-—Protect your car |
this winter. Expert work by Ber-
nard Smale. Phone Patton 3754.

 

   
LOST—Ladies’ yellow gold Sperena

Wrist Watch, on Saturday night,
Feb. 12. Finder please return to
Mrs. Ray Yahner, 526 Terra Cotta
Ave., Patton. Reward. 2t
 

road is in need of men for engine
house work. Apply Engine House,
Conemaugh, Pa. tf  
 

ADDING MACHINE for sale. 9-row|
capacity. Just the thing for a coal|
office. Eagle Printing Co.. Barnes-
boro, Pa. 1t
 

WANTED—We pay cash for late
model used cars. Patton Auto Com-
pany, Patton, Pa.

STAPLING MACHINES and staples
now in stock. No priorities. Eagle
Printing Co., Office Supplies,
Barnesboro, Pa. tf

FOR SALE — Hot-air pipe furnace.
Sam McNulty, Carrolltown. Phone
Carrolltown, 3461, 3t

 

 

 

WANTED — Girl for general house-
work. Good wages, good home. Can
be white or colored. Apply March's
Chestnut Ave. 27th St: Altoona.

 

NOTICE.
The Commissioners of Cambria

County have agreed to sell at Pri-
vate Sale the hereinafter described
property for the sum of $200.00, to
William F. Pennington and Freida
Pennington, his wife, New Kensing-
ton, Penna., under the Act of Assem-
bly of the Commonwealth, approved
the 29th day of July, 1941, P. L. 600.
The Court of Common Pleas of

|Cambria County has fixed March
17, 1944, at ten o'clock A. M,, in the
Court House, Ebensburg, Pennsylva-
nia, for a hearing on the petition for
confirmation of said sale. The prop-
erty to be sold was assessed in the
name of Emmet Good, as 27 Acres—
Surf, in Barr Township, and was
sold to the county on April 4, 1938.
The total amount of taxes, muni-

cipal claims, penalties, interest and
costs due is $562.73.
By Board of County Commissioners,

H. F. DORR, Clerk.
 

NOTICE.
The Commissioners of Cambria

County have agreed to sell at Pri-
vate Sale the hereinafter described
property for the sum of $400.00, to
J. Harry Adams and Mary E. Adams,
his wife, under the Act of Assembly
of the Commonwealth, approved the
29th day of July, 1941, P. L. 600.
The Court of Common Pleas of

Cambria County has fixed March
17, 1944, at ten o'clock A. M,, in the
Court House, Ebensburg, Pennsylva-
nia, for a hearing on the petition for
confirmation of said sale. The prop-
erty to be sold was assessed in the
name of Jos. Behe, as 72 Acres—Fee,
in Clearfield Township, and was sold
to the county on June 27, 1938.
The total amount of taxes, muni-

cipal claims, penalties, interest and
costs due is $1073.00.
By Beard of County Commissioners,

H. F. DORR, Clerk
 

NOTICE.
The Commissioners of Cambria

County have agreed to sell at Pri
vate Sale the hereinafter described
property for the sum of $45.00, to
Elmer Lamer, under the Act of As-
sembly of the Commonwealth, ap-
proved the 29th day of July, 1941,
P. L. 600.
The Court of Common Pleas of

Cambria County has fixed March
17, 1944, at ten o'clock A. M,, in the
Court House, Ebensburg, Pennsylva-
nia, for a hearing on the petition for
confirmation of said sale. The prop-
erty to be sold was assessed in the
name of Chas. Hertzog, as 13% Acres
—Surf., in West Carroll Township,
and was sold to the county on June

28, 1938.
The total amount of taxes, muni-

cipal claims, penalties, interest and
costs due is $210.75.
By Board of County Commissioners.

H. F. DORR, Clerk
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PLS

Prices Effective
Until Closing,
Sat., Mar 11,

1944,

You Can Buy More
With Your Meat Stamps!
Point Values Reduced!

Brown Stamps Y-Z and Red Stamps
8A, 8B, 8C Good This Week!

TTESH PORK LOINS
, End

Now ony,
2 pts. per 1

Center
Cuts
6 points, 1b.

. 25¢

.35¢

 

 

Sale of Top-Quality Hams!
Smoked, Skinned

Shank Ends, Cc
ams.1 Loint LB.

Quality Cooked

Shahi Ends, C
Imes only 3pts. LB.

Lizntor Heavy

Lean Bacon = eQisce,

Whole 25%. » 35¢

Slices xh. 1.49¢

Whole ™ 38¢
Only 5 pts, Jor ib.

Sliced 37pertb. Ib. 54¢

1h. 29c

sco Sliced Bacon wh mw390
Lean Smoked Squares “rr. w. 15¢
Standing Rib Roast Chine Bone In,

10-in. cut, 6 pts., 1b. wm. 29¢

Hamburger. Freshly Ground wm. 25€
Legs of Lamb to Roast ',... w. 31C
Lamb Shoulder Roast ps. i. 33C
Tender Sliced Pork Liver i. w. 19¢
Pure Bulk Lard a+7 w. 1Te
Assorted Luncheon Loaves 33¢pts. 1b.

 

NEW CROP TENDER SWEET

Extra Special!PEARY wis
CARROTS iene

2: 29°
bons. 15€

PASCAL CELERY && «nc 10c
GREEN PEPPERS <5. 4. 19c
GRAPEFRUIT &= 10 «.. 59¢
 

Low Point and No Point Values
Points Each

0—Hurff’s Egg Noodles  '%.u%
4—Swift’s Prem Luncheon Meat
12—Argo Best Red Salmon
6—4SCO Pork and Beans
{0—4&SCO Pork and Beans
2—Smith’s Kidney Beans
6—Glenwocd Apple Butter

tomato Alpe, 20¢

120moz. 35¢

anll 30¢

16-02> 8c

mrTe
12-0z, i0c
pkg.

28-0z
jars 35¢

 

Rob Ford
Blue RoseRICE 2:23  
 

Fresh JosiahRyasted

We thCoffee24c
Win Crest ..
Acme

bag 2 i Cc

vr 29¢

Save the Coupons for Premiums
pr. PP
 aaaea

J BEScUL 4
Cofic: % 33c)   

; RtRueet eu

{ BREAD
} | Enriched Supreme

SNRSR

alarge
loaves 17¢ |

n
r

  pa Fl at” a TSul

Red,White and Blue Peanut Butter 2°: 43¢
Glenwood Green Beans ron:Free
Bellview Prepared Mustard

Style Vaan2 13¢
x 15¢

 

 

Glenwood Finest ” + Poifie 29

Grapefruit Juice joo g
Dole’s Pineapple Juice roms “an 35€

 
 

Florida Orange Juice rons a 47c

Green Peas "iia 2 vor 25€

Tomato Paste uc. 2 «ni 15¢
Egg Noodles gis 2 vos 25¢C
 

Glass Orange Reamers
Durkee’s Oleo

6 Points
Per Lb.

 

UAKITE
Cleans a Million Things

Wie 19¢

r=)
dnF OCTAGON)

\ FORALL USES—

Octagon Granuiated Soap
Octagon Toilet Soap
Octagon Scouring Cleanser
Octagon Soap Powder

Orrrrrrr

N. B. C

N B.C.  
 

     
  

  (
E
A
E

COPE

Table Salt

Octagon Laundry

Soapie Jus14
Octagon Soap Chips ..:: 23¢

each 9c

» 29¢
100%Bran eo™9¢
1009Bran “518¢

134-1h,
a1

2 5. 45¢
3 “= {4c
3 4c

3° (4¢

peHUIS45Y, March 9th, 1044,
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